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Water birth 
 
What is water birth? 
Water birth is an option that approximately 60% of mothers in my care choose. Some women purchase a specially 
made birth pool, some use inflatable kiddie pools, and others use their own home bathtub.  
Maternal immersion in water provides pain management, increased relaxation and satisfaction in labor. Birthing in the 
water also can assist with maternal position which affects position and descent of the baby. To date, no research has 
proven that water birth is not safe.   
 
Can every woman have a water birth? 
Most low-risk mothers are candidates for water birth. If you go into labor prematurely, have a baby with any known 
defects, or have a history of complicated deliveries, water birth may not be a good option for you or your baby. If 
there is any evidence of infection or questions about your levels of amniotic fluid, water birth will not be an option.  
 
During labor, if your contraction pattern becomes unproductive or your baby’s heart tones become questionable or 
there is thick meconium, we will have you leave the pool or tub.  
 
Are there any risks for my baby? 
The safety of water birth has been firmly established.1 The most serious risk to the infant that has been seen is 
infection due to a facility using tubs and equipment that harbor bacteria. You must be careful to use your own tub or 
birth pool, and line a birth pool that has been used before.  
 
In utero, your baby’s lungs are already full of fluid. When the baby is born, some of this fluid is expelled up into and 
out of the mouth and nose and some of it is absorbed into the lungs. This causes the initial change in blood flow 
since the baby’s circulation in the womb does not involve the lungs oxygenating blood. As the fluid is absorbed into 
the lungs, tiny capillaries pop open like little tents to begin breathing. All of this activity takes a few moments and this 
is why we are not concerned about a baby being born into water, since it is already in water in the womb. 
Babies are also born with what is known as the mammalian dive reflex which means that basically the back of the 
throat closes in response to being immersed in water. This also prevents the baby from taking the first breath while in 
the water.  
 
The baby should be brought up out of the water quickly and placed on mom’s chest. Because of this, there is more 
likelihood of the cord breaking. If there is a very short, tight umbilical cord, we may have to clamp and cut it or clamp 
it after it is broken.  
  
What do I need for a water birth? 
 

• A birthing pool that has never had contact with water before, or that has been disinfected and properly lined. 
Home bath tubs must be disinfected. 

• Air compressor or pump to inflate the pool 
• New hose for filling 
• Wrench and adapters-for fitting hose to faucet to fill birth pool 
• Sunk pump (properly disinfected between births or the purchased brand new by client) 
• Drain hose, keep in mind where you will be draining to and do not purchase a super long hose 
• Extra, clean towels (4) 
• Fishnet, brand new,  for removing debris 
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• Thermometer– the thermometer can float around in the tub during the birth to help maintain a temperature 
of 98-100 degrees Fahrenheit.  

• Mirror – this comes in handy to be able to see if baby is crowning without making the mother move or 
change positions. Can also be used to help mother see progress as she pushes. 

• Flashlight – flashlight is used to see progress during labor as the dark environment, plus the water 
immersion, can make that difficult. It is also used to better gauge blood loss in the water. 

• Water Doppler (provided by midwife)- this is a waterproof Doppler for monitoring your baby’s heart tones 

• Stool, chair – these are great for attendants to use around the tub so that their knees don’t get worn out 
from kneeling for long periods. A short stool might be able to be placed into the tub for the mom to facilitate 
a squatting position.  

• Birth ball- birth balls can be used in the shower, but make handy spots for birth attendants to sit on around 
the tub, can be a great tool for mom when laboring out of water.  

• Tarp – tarps are placed under the portable birth tub to protect the floor surface, and sometimes can be laid 
over the birth tub that has been filled or set up and is not in use.  

• More towels  

• Blankets- blankets are needed for the baby and the mother will likely need a blanket when she exits. A pallet 
can be made on the floor near the tub for mom and baby to sit on if a couch or bed are not nearby. 

• Flat flannel sheets – these are nice for providing modesty as a mother enters and exits the pool if she needs 
it. Someone can hold it up for her each time. These also work great as extra large towels! Also for making a 
pallet on the floor, or covering mom and baby after birth. 

• Standard birthing supplies – chux pads, gauze pads, cord clamps, alcohol swabs, medications, peroxide, 
more chux pads, post partum pads, disposable underwear or depends…all of these things are also still 
needed for a water birth. In addition, the bed should be prepared for a birth in the event that the mother 
decides not to birth in the water. This includes a plastic sheet and sheets that can get bloody. 

 
How do I set up the birth pool? 
We will take a look at your set up when we do the 37 week home visit, but here are some tips: 

o Do not purchase a pool that is more than 60” across. We want to be able to reach you and your 
baby. 

o Set the pool up in an area with enough room for birth attendants to get around all sides of the 
pool. 

o Test out your method of filling the pool and make sure that the adaptors fit. Consider getting a 
“splitter” so that you can still run your shower or sink when the tub isn’t being filled without 
having to remove the adaptor. 

o Consider the pathway from your pool to the bed and have something to line carpet and protect 
the floor from blood. 

o If you are using a battery powered pump to drain the pool, have a spare set of batteries on 
hand. 

o Consider where you are going to drain a pool full of blood, vernix, and possibly meconium. 
Options include: out a window, into the tub drain, into the toilet. 
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For more information: 
 
www.yourwaterbirth.com 
www.waterbirth.org 
www.evidencebasedbirth.com/waterbirth/ 
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